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Information Description

Tour name Lausanne: Chaplin - Gruyères - Yourte experience - GOLD

Code produit KTL401

Opening May-June-September - october : every weekends
July - August: every day

Time 09:30 am: Lausanne tourism, Place du port, Ouchy

Description Discover wonderful views of Switzerland, the Alps Mountains and Geneva’s Lake. Have an authentic experience
sleeping in a traditional Yurt in the mountains.

Ride our comfortable coach from Lausanne, drive through the Vaud countryside and stop to see the highlight of
Lausanne, the Olympic Museum. 
Continue to Vevey, and discover Chapin’s world by Grevin: a site dedicated to Charlie Chaplin, the artist and the
man. 
Next, jump on our open trolley tour through the World heritage site of Lavaux, proctected by UNESCO, also called
“the Wine road”: a vineyard region with terraces. Taste local products in the middle of the vines.
Take an overall of Vevey city, Nestlé headquarters, the covered market and spend free time for your lunch in the
city. Board a cruise to destination to the Castle of Chillon and its beautiful location on a small island.
Have fun in glamorous city of Montreux. As Freddy Mercury said “If you want Peace of Soul, you should come to
Montreux”. Visit the Queen’s old studio record. Wander through the streets full of fancy shops and landmarks of the
famous jazz festival.

Join by cogwheel train your accommodation for the night on the summit of Rochers-de-Naye (2042m), have an
authentic adventure passing the night in a Mongolian’s Yurt equipped with electric heater! 

If you are in a Romantic mood we can reserve for you the Love Yurt which includes: one 3.75 dl bottle of champagne,
Continental breakfast, Catering service in your yurt, Romantic musical ambiance.

For your second day, fall into the temptation of the best chocolate in the world at Cailler’s factory.
Take a great big breath of fresh air visiting the famous village of Gruyère. Taste our national cheese (gruyere and
Vacherin) and wine: the most famous of Swiss delicacies. At noon, reach the top of the Moléson Mountain and have a
tasting in a typical Swiss chalet, a friendly hand making cheese factory. Take a break with a free time strolling the
middle age village of Gruyères. 

Afterwards, relax in a comfortable ride aboard the famous Golden Express train overlooking the magnificent of the
Alps and enjoy the views over Leman Lake.

Duration of
circuit

2 days - 1 night

Ticket-point - Keytours SA
Office +41 22 731 41 40
E-mail: info@keytours.ch
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Circuits Chaplin – Vevey – Chillon – Montreux – Yurt experience – Gruyères

Departure 9.30 am Lausanne tourisme, Place du port, Ouchy

Return point 18h00 Lausanne tourism, Place du port, Ouchy

Guided tours With professional tour guide

Children
information

Child from 0 to 3 years old, free
Child from 4 to 12 years old, Child price applicable

Included Visit of the medieval village of Gruyères
Panoramic views over the Alps
Swiss typical costumes
Visit of the chocolate factory
Traditional cheese making factory
Cheese tasting
Prepare and enjoy your own cheese fondue
Golden Pass panoramic train
Superb landscapes: hills, pasturelands
Wonderful views overlooking the Lake
The most prestigious Swiss network
Air-conditioned comfortable train
Lavaux, wine producing region classified by UNESCO among the wonders of our planet
Chaplin's world
Cruise Belle Epoque
Chateau de Chillon
Vevey lakeside
Trolley tour in the Lavaux
Stay in a yurt for a night

Organisation
by

Keytours S.A. - 7 rue des Alpes - 1211 Genève 1
Tél. +41 (22) 731 41 40 - Fax +41 (22) 732 27 07 - www.keytours.ch
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